Abstract: Present evidence infers that if degenerate consensus polymerase chain reaction sets were available to amplify all human papillomavirus (HPV) types found in skin, the virus would be found universally in all human epithelia skin. This explains existence of two or more HPV types found in verruca vulgaris, and presence of genital HPV carriage in virgins. HPV colonization probably offers some protective properties to the host.
There remains a lot more to learn about warts and more understanding of wart pathogenesis is warranted. For example, the 'infective' nature of this virus needs clarification as human papillomavirus (HPV) can establish latent residence in normal epithelia and in lymphocytes with no clinical sign of disease [1] . HPV can exist as a commensal without causing any detectable existence or can be lead to a verrucous structure. There are hundreds of different HPV viruses and infections will vary based on site, which specific viruses are present, and the host immune response. HPV can cause other skin lesions like cysts in addition to verrucous matter [2] . Moreover, if degenerate consensus polymerase chain reaction sets were available to amplify all of the HPV types found in skin, HPV would likely be found universally in all human epithelia skin [1, 3] . Thus, all humans have HPV colonization of their skin, and it occurs very early in life [1] . Most likely, the virus is transmitted via amniotic fluid, by means of passage through an infected birth canal, or from personal skin contact shortly after delivery [1] .
In summary, humans have a distinct skin genotype of papillomavirus on the surface that may have some 'protective' features. With normal environmental exposures, other types of viral warts can potentially infiltrate the skin via exogenous sources, and the normal host defenses may not block their survival on the surface. This explains:
1.
detection of two of more HPV types in 95% of actual wart tissue on epidermal tissues [4] .
2.
presence of genital HPV carriage in virgins [5, 6] .
3. multiple genotypes of human papillovirus reported in over 60% of cervicovaginal specimens [7, 8] . The full complexity of the relationship between warts and their human hosts is not fully appreciated at present. One could conjecture that there may be a symbiotic relationship. The warts may find a site of ample nutrients for survival, while human hosts may be rewarded with some basic protection against the environment, which would include more toxic papillomaviruses [1] . The various types of HPV differ in virulence, antigenic properties, and sites of predilection in the host. Additional factors contributing to the development of the actual wart tissue include the pathogenecity and virulence of HPV and the state of the defenses of the host. Moreover, an individual could develop verruca vulgaris either from a failure to control his/her endogenous warts or by invasion by an exogenous HPV.
With the development of real-time polymerase chain reaction and mRNA testing for cervical neoplasia, a question remains as to clinical significance of a positive smear in the absence of clinical disease. Our point is if there is only one genotype of virus present on the Pap smear, there may be no pathology to even address.
